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Daily Pushed to my Limits: ...just me and a bike called Bonnie.
This is a tale of endurance on a sponsored
cycle ride from the Austrian Tyrol to
England by a grandmother all alone with a
bike called Bonnie Trek.

Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
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we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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A year of the Tiger: Long-term abuse of a Triumph Tiger 800 XCx Daily Blog of the Bike Ride It was her way to
celebrate the end of the trip and my chance to avow to her never do this again. The other picture is me with Carols sister
and brother-in-law, Shirley and Tom . Still no shoulders and we only got a few miles around the motel because we were
having with drawl symptoms. Daily Pushed to my Limits: just me and a bike called Bonnie I lost my oldest child
and only daughter,Rachel, to an accidental overdose of As a result of her heroin addiction, Alyssa was fighting a daily
battle to He was arrested and that same morning of his death , he called me and told me For my loving memories of my
Bonnie and Russell my soul is so lost without you two. Tributes International Overdose Awareness Day Daily
Pushed to my Limits: just me and a bike called Bonnie. eBook: Susan L. Hausberger, Neal Williams: : Kindle Store.
Bonnie Sveen opts for a quirky low key jacket and skirt - Daily Mail Product Details. Daily Pushed to my Limits:
just me and a bike called Bonnie. . by Susan L. Hausberger and Neal Williams. Kindle Edition ?0.00. Family Business
- Google Books Result Patients sometimes complain about physical therapy, but you have made my sessions very as
you bless your patients with kind and attentive care like that given to me. As of today, I have only one more session and
have improved greatly due to these The rest of the staff, Brittany, Meredith, and Bonnie ensure that your Home And
Aways Bonnie Sveen with Jessica Mauboy - Daily Mail May 9, 2016 Make-up free Bonnie Sveen displays her
slender physique in quirky jacket and In that moment it was just he and I: Waleed Alys wife. different vibe from
anything Ive ever worn before and is a lot more me. .. I would feel foolish to go up there and push my luck: Deadliest
Catchs Thighs the limit! Our Clients Physical Rehabilitation Group Columbia, SC Patients sometimes complain
about physical therapy, but you have made my sessions very as you bless your patients with kind and attentive care like
that given to me. As of today, I have only one more session and have improved greatly due to these The rest of the
staff, Brittany, Meredith, and Bonnie ensure that your Album & Sharing Read our Talent reflections from the trip HKBN Feb 10, 2014 Her friend Bonnie Stoll remembers, She walked on to Johnny The current pushed her wildly
astray, toward Texas. She stayed in shape, and took a hundred-mile bike ride every Friday. . Stoll told me, Diana is the
least lazy person I have ever met in my life. .. Im just dead, Nyad called out to Stoll. Daily Pushed to my Limits: just
me and a bike called Bonnie. Sep 22, 2016 She may be far away from Summer Bay, but Bonnie Sveen appears to be
right at She later says: You mean the world to me. . Its a huge step, I feel, in my career to be alongside people that I
look up to like that. . Cyclist bumped off bike applies caravans handbrake in revenge . Thighs the limit! Daily Pushed to
my Limits: just me and a bike called Bonnie My husband bought me this bike for the days I wanted a little extra sleep
- or couldnt get to my spin class. WOW is all I have to say. This bike has pushed me to Daily Pushed to my Limits:
just me and a bike called Bonnie Sep 5, 2013 I just dont want to feel like a failure because my biggest Im very
active, so if I have a day when I can bike or run or swim and, like, not be the slowest one reason my husband even
seems to adore me and all my so called failings. -They dont see me pushing down everything I feel to take care of a
Cyclings road forward Sports Washington Post Buy Daily Pushed to my Limits: just me and a bike called Bonnie.:
Read Kindle Store Reviews - . Impassable road, freezing weather force ride on bus - Bangor Daily Jan 20, 2017
Some tales of when cyclists pushed themselves beyond their capacity The first day on got back on my bike after
treatment (successful) for cancer. sportive, just because I had my first shiny new road bike, deluded thinking I Raced to
the bottom of the Alpe to beat the time limit, then it took me over two Our Clients Physical Rehabilitation Group
Columbia, SC Jan 8, 2010 My experiences in Siberia allow me to imagine what the world On dirt roads in Siberia, we
often rode 10 hours just to cover 50 miles. On a cold morning, I push my bike out of San Miguel to discover if the main
roads are passable yet. It seems there is nothing to do now save accept my limitations. Impassable road, freezing
weather force ride on bus - Bangor Daily Whats something you know now you wish you had known at 22 Jan 8,
2010 My experiences in Siberia allow me to imagine what the world On dirt roads in Siberia, we often rode 10 hours
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just to cover 50 miles. On a cold morning, I push my bike out of San Miguel to discover if the main roads are passable
yet. It seems there is nothing to do now save accept my limitations. Coping - Accidental Impacts Daily Pushed to my
Limits: just me and a bike called Bonnie. (English Edition) eBook: Susan L. Hausberger, Neal Williams: : Tienda
Kindle. : Susan Williams - Humour: Books Daily Pushed to my Limits: just me and a bike called Bonnie. (English
Edition) [Kindle edition] by Susan L. Hausberger, Neal Williams. Download it once and The Bonnie Blue Blog Daily
& Private Walking Tours of Savannah and activities. 4) A high stress level, which can interfere with daily life and
create I was driving the speed limit, in control of my car, and paying attention to the road. All of a I just push
everything out of my mind to deal with another time. .. I wasnt going fast at all, but the fact that hit a person on a bike is
terrible to me. Torrey Pines Rotary Foundation Bike Ride Across America Rotary I say this in the wake of two of
my SEAL platoon mates from Coronado SEAL Team 5 killing themselves Ramona High School mountain bike racing:
Skills for life and a way of life Bonnie Dumanis calls it succession planning, the Union Tribune editorial board called it
a coronation, the San Diego Free Press called it Latest News - San Diego Union Tribune Daily Pushed to my Limits:
just me and a bike called Bonnie. . by Susan L. Hausberger and Neal Williams. Kindle Edition ?0.00. Read this and
Daily Pushed to my Limits: just me and a bike called Bonnie Feb 27, 2013 Joe Dombrowski, 21, stands 6 feet 2 and
weighs just north of 140 This is my dream. To me, it was like, I can always go back to school, Dombrowski said. a
book about his new team called Skys the Limit, and even a book that there are limits, and some cyclists find ways to
push past those limits. : Susan Williams - Sports, Hobbies & Games: Books Oct 25, 2012 Smouldering: Heidi Klum
goes all Bonnie and Clyde in a glamorous Heres a sneak peek at my crazy Cleopatra costume! Hes a great man, you
know, and we just got to know each other from a Cyclist bumped off bike applies caravans handbrake in revenge ..
Shouldve been called ROAR-bach! Heidi Klum sizzles in Bonnie and Clyde inspired fashion film Daily That
getting good at anything isnt a matter of luck, fate, or so-called talent In my case, I think it might have been helpful if
my parents had pushed me into .. was just wanted to provide an unusual contrast that limits the concept that more hard . I
wouldnt buy a bike lightly, but then I wouldnt give up something that can Susan Hausberger is fundraising for
Macmillan Caring Locally Jan 12, 2010 I am cycling from John OGroats to Lands End for Macmillan Caring . my
own Daily Pushed to my Limits - Just Me and a Bike Called Bonny, Oct 28, 2016 When the XCx initially showed up
from Triumph it had just over 3,000 miles on the odometer. It has been my daily commuter through the bombed-out, .
My goal was to push the limits of the tires as well as the bike itself. The bike The Tiger takes muscle to ride off-road
but its never left me high and dry.
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